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Abstract. A Monte Carlo based radiative transfer model has
been developed for calculating the availability of solar radi-
ation within the top 100m of the ocean. The model is opti-
mized for simulations of spatial high resolution downwelling
irradiance Ed ﬂuctuations that arise from the lensing effect
of waves at the water surface. In a ﬁrst step the accuracy
of simulation results has been veriﬁed by measurements of
the oceanic underwater light ﬁeld and through intercompar-
ison with an established radiative transfer model. Secondly
the potential depth-impact of nonlinear shaped single waves,
from capillary to swell waves, is assessed by considering the
most favorable conditions for light focusing, i.e. monochro-
matic light at 490nm, very clear oceanic water with a low
chlorophyll a content of 0.1mgm−3 and high sun elevation.
Finally light ﬁelds below irregular wave proﬁles accounting
for realistic sea states were simulated. Our simulation re-
sults suggest that under open ocean conditions light ﬂashes
with 50% irradiance enhancements can appear down to 35m
depth, and light variability in the range of ±10% compared
to the mean Ed is still possible in 100m depth.
1 Introduction
The supply of solar energy to the upper ocean is subject to
highly erratic ﬂuctuations, e.g. depending on the sun posi-
tion, the spectral range of radiation, cloud conditions, water
properties and the water depth. In addition, very intense ﬂuc-
tuations occur when sunlight is focused and defocused due
to the lensing effect of waves on the water surface, which
is the subject of this paper. The variability of spectral irra-
diance affects several processes in the photic zone of the up-
per ocean, including photosynthesis of marine phytoplankton
(e.g. Walsh and Legendre, 1983; Falkowski, 1984; Wozniak
et al., 2003; Dickey et al., 2011).
Several experimental studies in the past were devoted to
characterize the statistical properties of ﬂuctuations of the
underwater radiance and irradiance ﬁeld. Field measure-
ments show that the ﬂuctuations of downwelling irradiance
Ed are at maximum in clear waters, under clear skies, with
high sun altitudes, at wavelengths in the blue-green spec-
tral range, and near the surface within the ﬁrst ten metres
(Dera and Gordon, 1968; Snyder and Dera, 1970; Nikolayev
and Prokopov, 1977; Dera and Stramski, 1986). The lat-
est radiometric measurements show very intense ﬂuctuations
in irradiance (at 532nm wavelength and at 0.86m depth)
with peaks exceeding the mean irradiance by a factor of 13
(Gernez et al., 2011). The three-dimensional proﬁle of the
water surface determines the light variability within the wa-
ter column. Different kinds of surface waves, from capil-
lary to fully developed ocean waves, generate characteristic
spatiotemporal light patterns at corresponding optical depths
(e.g. Nikolayev and Yakubenko, 1978b; Fraser et al., 1980;
Wijesekera et al., 2005; Hieronymi and Macke, 2010). Thus,
the statistical characteristics of the underwater light ﬁeld cor-
relate with wind and sea state conditions (e.g. Nikolayev and
Yakubenko, 1978a; Gernez and Antoine, 2009). According
to Dera and Stramski (1986) and Gernez and Antoine (2009),
the most effective waves in terms of their lensing efﬁciency
are caused by light winds between 1 and 5ms−1. But there
are uncertainties concerning the effectiveness and inﬂuence
of ocean waves on the underwater light ﬁeld, since many of
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the published data sets have been collected relatively close
to the coasts, where generally sea states and waves are not
fully developed compared to the open ocean. This issue is
addressed within this paper.
The impact of a wind-roughened sea surface on the mean
conditions of the underwater light regime and the mech-
anisms of the wave lensing effect have been investigated
numerically over a long period. Wind affects the surface
albedo (irradiance reﬂectance) and the in-water transmis-
sion angles of incident light (Preisendorfer and Mobley,
1986), which inﬂuences the mean downwelling irradiance
in the water. This phenomenon is taken into account in
classical atmosphere-ocean radiative transfer models, where
stochastic wind-depending wave slope distributions by Cox
and Munk (1954) are implemented (e.g. Plass et al., 1975;
Mobley et al., 1993). Up to now, this description of the
rough air-sea interface is generally applied for example in
the HydroLight software by Mobley (1994) or in the MOMO
code by Fell and Fischer (2001). The extreme variance of
radiative ﬂuxes near the surface due to the lensing effect
cannot be adequately simulated with randomly distributed
wave slopes. For this task a well-deﬁned wave structure is
needed. The focusing effect of simpliﬁed single waves, for
example, was studied by means of geometric ray tracing by
Schenck (1957), Nikolayev and Khulapov (1975), Dera and
Stramski (1988), and Zaneveld et al. (2001). The irregular
character of the underwater irradiance distribution is taken
into account by implementation of random sea surfaces into
the models, that are represented as a superposition of ele-
mentary waves from a wave spectrum (e.g. Nikolayev et al.,
1972; Yakubenko and Nikolayev, 1977; Weber, 2010; You et
al., 2010).
Regarding previous modeling works three points should
be improved: (1) the description of the sea surfaces should
be more realistic, accounting for all spectral ranges of
ocean waves; furthermore the actual wave elevations (in z-
direction) should be explicitly implemented into the radiative
transfer model. (2) The model should allow for scattering
and absorption of light within the water column, and (3) the
depth resolution of the underwater light ﬁeld should be sig-
niﬁcantly enhanced at all relevant water depths. The present
work gives an approach for solving these issues. We intro-
duce a novel Monte Carlo (MC) radiative transfer model,
which is optimized for fast and spatial high-resolution sim-
ulations of the underwater light ﬁeld below any user-deﬁned
shape of the water surface. By means of the model, we show
the impact of nonlinear shaped single waves and examples
with realistic wave proﬁles that consist of all wave sizes from
capillary to swell waves. The two-dimensional MC model
covers a large spatial light ﬁeld with high resolution and it
considers the actual vertical wave deﬂection. The model is
based on homogeneous inherent optical properties (IOPs) of
very clear seawater, which is common within the mixed sur-
face layer of the open ocean. Most related publications fo-
cus on extreme light ﬂuctuations near the surface down to
10m water depth only (e.g. You et al., 2010; Gernez et al.,
2011). We additionally simulate the availability of down-
welling irradiance and its ﬂuctuations down to 100m depth.
Deep-water light ﬂuctuations may be of particular impor-
tance for the radiative energy supply for deep chlorophyll a
maxima which often develop between 20 and 150m depth
(e.g. Cullen, 1982; Furuya, 1990; Zielinski et al., 2002). Our
modeling results for the underwater light ﬁeld are compared
with radiometric measurements from open ocean studies and
against the HydroLight radiative transfer code, to verify the
suitability of our model.
2 Methods
2.1 Field study
Measurements have been carried out in 2009 on board the
R/V Polarstern during a north-south traverse of the tropi-
cal and subtropical Atlantic Ocean (El Naggar and Macke,
2010). The data sets here presented have been recorded dur-
ing local noon time under direct sun and nearly clear sky
conditions. Downwelling irradiance within the water column
was measured with a Ramses-ACC-VIS radiometer with a
spectral range of 320 to 950nm (TriOS, Germany). Ed spec-
tra were each sampled over a period of 2min per depth level
down to 45m water depth (sensor integration times between
16 and 128ms, step sizes in depth 2, 2.5 and 5m). Thus,
we obtained mean values of the light ﬁeld and indication of
the irradiance variance in the water column. Within these
upper 45m, CTD (SBE 911plus, Sea-Bird Electronics, USA)
measurements showed well-mixed and non-stratiﬁed seawa-
ter with an approximate chlorophyll a content of 0.1mgm−3
(±0.02mgm−3). Suspended particles and colored dissolved
organic matter (CDOM, also referred to as Gelbstoff) not re-
lated to the phytoplankton content were negligible. At one
station (16 November 2009) we observed a well-pronounced
deep chlorophyll maximum located from 60 to 75m depth
(in CTD measurements down to 200m). Registration of sea
states with differentiation of wind-sea and swell has been ac-
complished by an on-board meteorologist via visual assess-
ment (see Table 1 for details).
In addition to the radiometric measurements, a specially
developed underwater camera system was utilized to ﬁlm
areal light patterns that are projected on a white screen at
different water depths (not shown here, see Hieronymi and
Macke (2010) and Hieronymi (2011) for details and results).
2.2 Model description
Light ﬂuctuations in water originate from the geometrical su-
perposition of individual light beams that are refracted at the
wave surface. Depending on the inherent optical properties
IOPs of the water body, solar radiation is scattered and ab-
sorbed, which leads to a spatial spreading and attenuation of
the initial light beam. When modeling the focusing effect of
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Table 1. Environmental conditions at three measuring sites onboard the R/V Polarstern (cruise ANT-XXVI/1) with same inherent optical
properties of the upper ocean mixed layer.
Date 30 October 2009 3 November 2009 16 November 2009
Location 19◦44N 23◦ W 4◦54N 23◦ W 32◦38S 41◦7W
Sun zenith angle [◦ ] 33.7 22.8 15.5
Ed (490nm) at the surface [mWm−2 nm−1] 1271 1397 1475
Wind speed [ms−1] 11.0 5.4 10.0
Wind sea wave height [m] 1.5 0.5 2.0
Wind sea wave period [s] 5.0 3.0 5.0
Swell wave height [m] 2.0 1.5 1.5
Swell wave period [s] 9.5 8.5 8.0
Table 2. Inherent optical properties of the considered water body at
490nm wavelength and with 0.1mgm−3 chlorophyll a concentra-
tion (Morel et al., 2007; Morel, 2009).
Absorption coefﬁcient (total) a [m−1] 0.0280
– of seawater asw [m−1] 0.0150
– of particles ap [m−1] 0.0082
– of CDOM ay [m−1] 0.0048
Scattering coefﬁcient (total) b [m−1] 0.0793
– of seawater bsw [m−1] 0.0030
– of particles bp [m−1] 0.0763
Attenuation coefﬁcient (total) c [m−1] 0.1072
– due to particles cp [m−1] 0.0844
surface waves, light beams and the entire spread pattern must
be superposed with respect to a spatial allocation.
The radiative transfer in water is mostly simulated by
means of the Monte Carlo method (e.g. Plass et al., 1975;
Mobleyetal., 1993; DeckertandMichael, 2006; D’Alimonte
et al., 2010). The physical processes of scattering, absorp-
tion and surface reﬂection/transmission are simulated for a
sufﬁciently large number of individual photons, which is rel-
atively time-consuming. In our model, time-consuming MC
simulations are decoupled from the relatively fast geometric
ray tracing for light ﬂuctuation analysis. Once the light beam
enters the water body with a speciﬁc transmission angle, its
propagation is always equal at steady IOPs. By means of our
model, it is possible to compute the deﬁnite geometric pat-
tern of underwater light ﬁelds below arbitrary waves, taking
into account all direct and diffuse radiative fractions.
2.2.1 Underlying data and boundary conditions
The model input parameters are selected in such a manner
that maximum light ﬁeld variability can be achieved (Dera
and Stramski, 1986; Walker, 1994; Gernez and Antoine,
2009). The radiative transfer simulations are carried out for
monochromatic light at a wavelength of 490nm; in this spec-
tral range the water itself is very transparent for light (Pope
and Fry, 1997). The chlorophyll a concentration Chl of the
entire photic water column is chosen to be 0.1mgm−3, cor-
responding to very clear and oligotrophic oceanic water that
canbefoundoverawiderangeofthetropicalandsubtropical
regions of the earth; indeed, the annual mean value of Chl for
the deep global ocean amounts to 0.193mgm−3 (Wang et al.,
2005). Table 2 speciﬁes the wavelength- and Chl-dependent
IOPs of seawater that are taken from Morel et al. (2007) and
Morel (2009), following the concept that optical properties
in the upper ocean can be derived from the optical properties
of seawater itself and from the chlorophyll a content. This
water is classiﬁed as Case 1 (Morel and Prieur, 1977; Gor-
don and Morel, 1983), whereas Case 2 refers to the water
types with optically active particulate and dissolved matter,
not corresponding to the phytoplankton concentration. The
refractive index n of seawater, which depends on the wave-
length, temperature, and salinity, is set to 1.34 (Segelstein,
1981). We utilized Petzold’s phase function that accounts
for both molecular (water) scattering and scattering at av-
erage particles (Petzold, 1972). In this phase function, hy-
drosols and planktonic particles are treated to be undirected;
although we must assume that under high sea conditions par-
ticles are affected by considerable hydrodynamic accelera-
tions and thus align preferentially in the direction of the ﬂuid
ﬂow, which essentially alters the light scattering properties
of seawater (Marcos et al., 2011). Another point that is ne-
glected for this study is inelastic Raman scattering. Espe-
ciallyforlowChl, Ramanemissionsgenerallyaffecttheradi-
ance ﬁeld. Nevertheless, at the relevant spectral band around
490nm Raman scattering plays a minor role only (Morel et
al., 2002). Scattering is regarded as perfectly elastic and po-
larization effects are not considered. Furthermore, neither
whitecaps nor bubbles near the surface are regarded in the
model. Both can have strong effects on light scattering at
the air-water interface and within the upper water layer, their
inﬂuence starting at moderate winds (about 5ms−1) and fur-
ther rising with increasing wind (Stramski and Tegowski,
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Table 3. Classiﬁcation of the single wave types with details for corresponding model domains.
Wave class 1 2 3 4 5
Description of wave class Small Ultra Gravity Medium Ultra Gravity Large Ultra Gravity Ordinary Gravity Ocean Waves
Wave length L [m] 0.025–0.1 0.15–0.5 0.6–1.4 1.5–20 25–192
Wave period T [s] 0.12–0.26 0.31–0.57 0.6–1.0 1.0–3.6 4–11
Wave height H [m] 0.0008–0.009 0.0045–0.045 0.018–0.126 0.045–1.8 0.5–7.5
Wave steepness H/L [–] 0.03, 0.06, 0.09 0.03, 0.06, 0.09 0.03, 0.06, 0.09 0.03, 0.06, 0.09 0.002–0.13
Applied Method Ray tracing Ray tracing Monte Carlo Monte Carlo Monte Carlo
Grid depth z [m] 2 5 10 40 100
Grid width x [m] – – 5 20 100
Vertical resolution dz [m] 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.05 0.1
Detector width dx [m] 0.0025 0.0025 0.005 0.01 0.1
2001; Zhang et al., 2006). Ignoring whitecaps, bubbles and
also ﬂow-induced preferred particle orientation is therefore
expected to overestimate the intensity of light focusing under
manynaturalconditions. Butforthesakeofmodelsimplicity
and a better intercomparison of the impact of different wind
and wave regimes, we stick to these idealized conditions and
note that the largest light variability discussed here should be
regarded as an extreme.
2.2.2 The sea surface
Ocean surface waves are assumed to be long-crested waves.
They are nearly two-dimensional and the crests appear very
long in comparison to the wavelength. Because of this
fact and because we are interested in large-scale and high-
resolution light ﬁelds beneath several hundred metre long
wave trains and water depths down to 100m, we limit
the radiative transfer model to a 2-D domain with a two-
dimensional description of the wavy surface. The 3-D effect
mightbe of more relevancefor simulationsof irradianceﬂuc-
tuationsnearthesurface, wheresmall-scalewavesgovernthe
variability (Nikolayev and Yakubenko, 1978b; Hieronymi
and Macke, 2010). Such 3-D simulations are shown by You
et al. (2010), where the size of the water surface patch was
2m×2m with depths under consideration of less than 3m.
The sea surface consists of a superposition of various
waves with different size, orientation and origin. The cor-
responding subsurface irradiance ﬁeld is subject to interfer-
ences of the single lensing systems, which disable the devel-
opment of a clear and homogeneous irradiance pattern. In
order to understand the principal structure of light ﬂuctua-
tions down the water column we ﬁrst look at regular single
waves and later at irregular wave trains.
In general, most wind-generated gravity waves have a
steepness (wave height to length H/L) of about 0.03 to 0.06.
In rare events, the wave steepness exceeds 0.09 (theoreti-
cally up to 0.14 for deepwater); steeper waves break. The
exact shape of the wave has a strong impact on the resulting
light ﬁeld. Up to now, sinusoidal waves were implemented
in radiative transfer models to show the lensing effect of sin-
gle waves (Schenck, 1957; Dera and Gordon, 1968; Niko-
layev and Khulapov, 1976; Stramski and Dera, 1988; Zane-
feld et al., 2001; Deckert and Michael, 2006; D’Alimonte
et al., 2010). In fact, water waves can be described as sine
curves for small amplitudes with H/L of less than 0.006.
Steeper waves should be represented by means of Stokes
wave theory of higher order. Substantial deviations occur
in the shape, i.e. the wave crest is higher and sharper and the
trough is ﬂattened, and in the hydrodynamical behavior, e.g.
the Stokes wave moves slightly faster than a small-amplitude
wave. Based on the formulation of Kinsman (1965), the non-
linear elevation ζ of any gravity wave can be sufﬁciently de-
scribed by means of Stokes theory of fourth order:
ζ =ζacoskx+
1
2
kζ2
a

1+
17
12
k2ζ2
a

cos2kx
+
3
8
k2ζ3
a cos3kx+
1
3
k3ζ4
a cos4kx, (1)
where ζa is the amplitude, k the wave number, and kx the
phase. The term kζa stands for the wave steepness, too. The
time rate of change of the spatial subsurface light ﬁeld di-
rectly corresponds to the phase speed of the surface wave.
Long water waves propagate faster than shorter ones (disper-
sion). In the ﬁrst order approximation the water wavelength
L and the wave period T are related by:
L=
g
2π
T 2, (2)
in which g is the acceleration of gravity (Airy theory for
deepwater gravity waves).
The single waves under consideration are classiﬁed into
ﬁve categories each with size adapted model grid dimensions
(fordetailsseeTable3). Thesmallestrealizedhorizontalgrid
resolutiondxis2.5mm, whichcorrespondstothediameterof
fast irradiance sensors (Darecki et al., 2011); the sensor head
diameter of the Ramses-ACC-VIS is 5mm. Capillary (L <
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1.73cm) and ultra-gravity waves with periods T of less than
1s are directly associated with local winds. In particular,
capillary and small ultra-gravity (also referred to as gravity-
capillary) waves in the wavelength range of 0.7 to 3cm are
most dependent on the wind speed (J¨ ahne and Riemer, 1990).
Wave classes four and ﬁve contain fully developed gravity
waves that also arise from wind, but they are not necessarily
associated with the local wind situation as waves propagate
away from their area of origin. Wind waves with periods of
more than 10s are usually referred to as swell, although also
wave systems with periods >6s are often called swell, if they
are the aftereffect of a previous or distant wind ﬁeld. Single
waves with periods up to 11s are considered, larger waves
areirrelevantintermsoflightﬁeldﬂuctuations. Accordingto
the ocean wave statistics by Hogben and Lumb (1967), 95%
of all visually observed sea conditions in the tropics and still
more than 90% globally (for all seasons, all directions, and
all areas) are accumulated within wave category ﬁve.
A natural sea surface is described by the superposition of
weighted harmonics from the energy density spectrum of the
sea state. In terms of underwater light ﬁeld modeling, the ba-
sic concept was already applied for example by Snyder and
Dera (1970), Nikolayev et al. (1972), Yakubenko and Niko-
layev (1977), Walker (1994), and You et al. (2010). We used
sea wave spectra, where the long wave part (swell and wind-
sea) were handled with a double-peaked spectrum accord-
ing to Ochi and Hubble (1976), and where the short directly
wind-driven waves are represented by means of the formula-
tion by Elfouhaily et al. (1997). The input parameters for the
wave spectra, consisting of wind speed, wave height and pe-
riod of wind-sea and swell respectively, are given in Table 1.
The resulting unidirectional irregular wave ﬁeld has a Gaus-
sian slope distribution with the same wind-dependent range
of wave slopes as observed by Cox and Munk (1954). We
do not consider small-scale surface irregularities, such as the
short (capillary or gravity-capillary) waves that ride ahead of
crests of longer gravity waves (e.g. Longuet-Higgins, 1963)
with the subsequent skewness of the Cox-Munk slope distri-
bution (Longuet-Higgins, 1982). Nevertheless, in the model
all waves are represented with a horizontal resolution dx of
0.1mm. The irregular water wave proﬁles are 500m long
and feature all wave characteristics from the applied spec-
trum, including the especially pronounced gravity-capillary
waves at approximately 1.7cm wavelength (peak of the short
wave spectrum) whose steepness depend on the local wind
(Elfouhaily et al., 1997).
At the open sea, vertical deﬂections of the sea surface can
be large, e.g. the statistically expected maximum wave height
of the observed sea states (Table 1, 30 October 2009) is al-
most 5m. However, most comparable models do not ac-
count for vertical wave deﬂections, i.e. the wave structure
is regarded as chain of successive wave slopes located at
the mean waterline (e.g. Deckert and Michael, 2006; We-
ber, 2010; You et al., 2010). Nevertheless, surface eleva-
tions themself may act as direct source of light ﬂuctuations.
D’Alimonte et al. (2010) showed a ﬁrst MC model where the
corresponding wave amplitude itself is considered. In our
model, the z-variant wave deﬂection is taken into account.
When the mixing of the upper ocean due to heating and
cooling is less important than that due to the waves, then the
ocean’s mixed layer depth (MLD), can be predicted directly
from the signiﬁcant wave height HS (deﬁned as the mean
height of the one third highest waves) and the peak period
TP of the wave spectrum (Babanin, 2006). Even swell waves
have been suggested as a possible source of ocean mixing
(Kantha, 2006). In the given examples (Table 1), the calcu-
lated wave-induced turbulence reaches down to around 50–
60m depth, which ﬁts to the CTD observations. In case
of more pronounced sea states (especially higher waves),
the wave-induced MLD can be more than 100m (Babanin,
2006). With regard to the bio-optical properties of this mixed
layer, the depth at which the photosynthetic available ra-
diation PAR is reduced to 1% of its value at the surface
(euphotic layer depth) is about 100m, assuming a uniform
chlorophyll a concentration of 0.1mgm−3 (Morel, 1988).
For this reason, we show wave-caused light ﬁeld variability
down to 100m water depth. But one should keep in mind that
bio-optical and physical properties of the sea strongly vary
with season and region (e.g. Dickey et al., 1993; de Boyer
Montegut et al., 2004).
2.2.3 Radiative transfer model
Two different model approaches are chosen to deal with
the variety of dimension requirements, a Monte Carlo-based
model for large-scale irradiance simulations and a simpliﬁed
ray tracing model for small-scale near-surface conditions.
Table 3 gives an overview about the utilized grid sizes and
resolutions with respect to the applied methods. The resolu-
tion speciﬁcations apply accordingly to simulations of irreg-
ular wave ﬁelds (Sect. 3.3). The basic difference is that the
MC-based method considers all direct and diffuse radiation
in thewater, while the alternative ray tracingmodel considers
the direct light beam only.
Monte Carlo model
The MC procedure that we employ differs in some aspects
from other models that have been recently in use (Deck-
ert and Michael, 2006; D’Alimonte et al., 2010; You et
al., 2010). There is neither distinction between absorption
and scattering as in Kirk (1981), nor a further identiﬁcation
whether the scattering process is caused by water-molecular
or particle scattering (Morel and Gentili, 1991). We do not
apply the usual concept of photon weight reduction, where
the statistical losses by absorption and scattering are as-
sessed by means of the single scattering albedo ω0 = b/c
(at the scattering position: wnew =wold ω0). Instead, in our
model the photon path length is determined by the scattering
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coefﬁcient b only, and not by the attenuation coefﬁcient c,
and the light is continuously attenuated along the propaga-
tion path, which only depends on the total absorption coefﬁ-
cient a. Numerically both concepts should give the same re-
sults. However, our approach provides a faster convergence
of the irradiance pattern since each horizontal grid segment
is used as an irradiance detector (e.g. in the 100m wide ×
100m deep grid, we have 1000×1000 detectors). Our MC
model simulates the radiative transfer inside the water body
only. The model domain covers up to 100m water depth and
100m width, with light beam access at one single point at the
top. In detail the model pursues the following procedure.
If we assume uniform IOPs of the entire water body, then
a light beam which enters the surface at a single point should
propagate at ﬁrst always similarly, only depending on its ini-
tial in-water transmission angle and its intensity at the sur-
face. The photon tracing starts directly below the surface (at
the point [0 0]), whereat all photons have the same initial an-
gle that depends on the insolation angle and the slope of the
discrete wave segment and that is determined by Snell’s law.
The free path length lS between two subsequent scattering
eventsisdeterminedbytheselectionofanequallydistributed
random number R between 0 and 1 and the total scattering
coefﬁcient b (Table 2) (Macke, 2000)
lS =−
1
b
log(R). (3)
With the given IOPs parameterized by Chl=0.1mgm−3, the
mean scattering path length lS is 12.6m.
At the scattering point, the light beam changes its propa-
gating direction in accordance to the global scattering phase
function βp+w (Morel et al., 2002), where particle (Petzold,
1972) and molecular (Rayleigh) scattering are considered.
This is numerically implemented using the cumulative scat-
tering distribution
D(ψ)=2π
Z 2π
0
βp+w(ψ)sin(ψ)dψ, (4)
where a random number between 0 and 1 deﬁnes the scat-
tering angle ψ. In natural particle-containing waters, light is
predominantly scattered into the forward direction.
The actual attenuation of light occurs along its distance
covered, on the grounds that the light beam transits toward a
scattering point through an absorbing medium. In our model
this approach is realized by a continuous intensity reduction
of the light beam characterized by the medium’s absorption
properties. The intensity of the light beam decays exponen-
tially along the path
I =I0exp(−a lz), (5)
with the initial intensity I0 just after entering the water, the
total absorption coefﬁcient a (Table 2), and the total so far
covered distance lz with respect to the depth level z.
Within the water body, light can be scattered back to the
water surface. At the water-to-air boundary, which is as-
sumed to be ﬂat here, partial and total reﬂection occur. Ac-
cording to Snell’s law total internal reﬂection happens at
nadir angles θ > 48◦ (at 490nm). In this case the photon
remains in the system, otherwise a new photon is selected.
Partial internal reﬂection is neglected, as it plays a minor role
only (Mobley, 1994). Light can additionally leave the system
at all other external grid boundaries (e.g. lateral ±50m and
at 100m depth), but never enter again. The model does not
allow for periodic boundary conditions as this would violate
the concept of the spatial irradiance pattern of a single beam.
This is in contrast to other models where periodicity is in-
tended, e.g. D’Alimonte et al. (2010). The model domain, in
which the Monte Carlo calculations for a single beam irra-
diance pattern are conducted, has to be large enough to en-
sure that the horizontal losses due to domain-leaving photons
are negligible. With the given model input values (Table 2),
these losses at the side amount to less than 0.01% of the total
downwelling irradiance per water depth compared to a model
domain with 200m width. The model size requirements and
the conceptual error of our model concerning the downward
scattering from the underside of the wave modulated sea sur-
face are discussed in Hieronymi (2011).
The ray tracing procedure considers a maximum number
of scattering events, Nmax. As long as the “photon pack-
age” does not leave the model domain, its way through the
medium is traced up to this number. If the photon leaves
the area, a new photon is selected. With the given IOPs (Ta-
ble 2), Nmax is selected to be 40; after travelling more than
500m (Nmax·¯ ls) through the water body on average the “light
beam” does not contribute an important intensity anymore
(Eq.5). Thisapproachisconsistentwiththeweightthreshold
value of 10−6 which is often used (e.g. in Plass and Kattawar,
1972; Mobley, 1994; D’Alimonte et al., 2010).
The covered path of the light is known with respect to
global coordinates. Thus, the intensity values can be allo-
cated and summed up for each horizontal segment x at a level
z. Since the orientation of photon propagation is also known,
it can be stated whether its energy contributes to down- or
upwelling irradiances, respectively. In the end, the accumu-
lated weights for each grid cell are normalized by the total
number of photons that have entered the system. The outputs
of the MC model are areal distributions of normalized frac-
tions of down- and upward directed irradiances (Edxz and
Euxz). If we add all gridded irradiances at a particular depth,
we gain the total amount of diffuse (scattered) and direct (un-
scattered) irradiance at this depth. This value must be equal
to the mean planar downward/upward irradiance ( ¯ Ed and ¯ Eu,
respectively) at this particular depth.
The basic idea of the introduced concept is to decouple the
time-consuming MC simulations from relatively fast, geo-
metric super-positioning of spatial light ﬁelds that arise from
a deﬂected sea surface. In order to achieve this, we carried
out MC simulations for different ray tracing starting angles
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between 0◦ and 70◦ (downward directed) with an angular
spacing of 0.05◦ to 1◦, each with 2×105 photons. The cor-
responding grid size speciﬁcations depend on the considered
wave size and are given in Table 3 (wave class 3 to 5). All
2-D irradiance grids that result from a single beam photon
entry are stored in a database, which then provides a basis
for the wave focusing analysis.
Diffuse sky radiation
The total irradiation that enters the water accounts for the
direct solar radiation (with zenith angle) and diffuse skylight
from atmospheric Rayleigh and Mie scattering. The fraction
of diffuse irradiation depends (amongst other things) on the
wavelength, the sun position, cloudiness, and aerosol load
(Walker, 1994). For example, an overcast sky with no visible
sun is completely diffuse, whereas the ratio of background
sky irradiance to total irradiance can be approximately 10%
under very clear sky conditions with a high sun elevation at
490nm wavelength. The distribution of incident angles and
the amount of the sky radiance can be computed for example
with the model by Zibordi and Voss (1989). In case of a clear
sunny atmosphere, the angular distribution of atmospheric
diffuse light is close to isotropic (same assumption as in You
et al., 2010 and D’Alimonte et al., 2010).
Based on the database with Edxz ﬁelds of single beams,
the following points are considered to generate a wave slope-
dependent Edxz ﬁeld for diffuse skylight: (1) the incidence
of diffuse radiation is assumed to be isotropic. (2) the half-
space above the surface is partly shadowed in case of an in-
clined wave segment. (3) the effective transmission angle of
each irradiation part is determined via Snell’s law, and (4) the
transmission rate of each single portion is calculated from
Fresnel’s equations.
Figure 1 shows the downwelling irradiance ﬁeld for clear
sky conditions with 10% diffuse irradiation and 90% direct
sun light from 0◦ zenith angle. The color scale is set loga-
rithmic to resolve the orders of magnitudes of Edxz. The dis-
tribution shows a well-deﬁned light cone of about 96◦ width
that is due to the diffuse irradiation and which is associated
with Snell’s window. Nevertheless, most radiative parts are
located near to the initial path of the direct sun, e.g. 50%
of the total distributed irradiance in the ﬁeld is accumulated
within the 1m wide water column at x =0.
Superposition of individual light ﬁelds
The underwater light ﬁeld considers all direct and diffuse
fractions of the downward directed irradiance with respect
to the exact point of insolation at the surface. To compute
this, we ﬁrstly initialize an overall grid system (with global
coordinates x and z) and dimensions of the area of interest,
e.g. in case of irregular wave proﬁles, the ﬁeld is 500m wide
and more than 100m deep with a discretization of 0.1m in
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Figure 1.   Spatial expansion of light, in terms of the downwelling irradiance Ed, within  3 
the water column due to 90 % direct solar irradiation (zenith angle 0°), 10 % isotropic diffuse  4 
skylight and an non-tilted wave facet (logarithmic color scale).   5 
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Fig. 1. Spatial expansion of light, in terms of the downwelling ir-
radiance Ed, within the water column due to 90% direct solar ir-
radiation (zenith angle 0◦), 10% isotropic diffuse skylight and a
non-tilted wave facet (logarithmic color scale).
each direction. Then, the 500m long wave proﬁle has to be
locatedintheglobalgrid. Now, foreachhorizontalwaveseg-
ment a vertical position of light incidence with correspond-
ing wave slope can be allocated. In the next step the global
in-water transmission angles and rates are determined via
Snell’s law and the Fresnel equations using the relative sun
position and the wave slope. Now the total light incidence
per 10cm grid segment at the surface has to be determined.
Here, for every wave facet of 0.1mm width the correspond-
ing 100m×100m Edxz ﬁelds for the single beam and for the
diffuse skylight are taken from the database and weighted
according to the transmission rate and the ratio of direct-
to-diffuse insolation. The complete 100m×100m ﬁeld that
arises from a 10cm wide light incidence at the surface must
now be adapted to the global coordinate system by taking
intoaccountthecurrentsurfacedeﬂection. Overlappingparts
of the individual light ﬁelds above the water surface are cut
off and are not further considered, just as internal reﬂections
that would occur at a wave-shaped surface; now internal re-
ﬂection is treated as it would be at a ﬂat surface. Both aspects
cause negligibly small errors in the determination of the un-
derwater light ﬁeld only (Hieronymi, 2011).
The statistical evaluation of the subsurface Edxz ﬁeld
refers to the 400m wide area in the center only, which in-
cludes all diffuse radiation that was inserted within the 500m
wave proﬁle. The vertical length of the water column be-
tween the actual surface elevation and a detector is deﬁned
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as reference or true depth zt. In the following all radiative
data refer to this reference depth, so that the depth contours
(of same hydrostatic pressure) are always shaped as the water
surface. The reference depth is handled differently in other
publications e.g. in D’Alimonte et al. (2010). The authors re-
fer to a depth displaying the surface wave effects on the pres-
sure gauge and therefore to virtual isobars. This approach
makes sense but it is based on linear wave theory, which
makes an adaptation onto nonlinear wave systems intricate.
Inthediscussedcasewithanirregularwave, weeffectively
consider 2×105 photons per 0.1mm wave segment over a
range of 500m; this amounts to a total of 1012 (one trillion)
photons. Sensitivity studies have shown that larger numbers
of photons do not yield signiﬁcantly different results.
Light ﬂuctuations are characterized by parameters, which
are normally based on temporal changes of the light ﬁeld, i.e.
measured time series of Ed. This work considers spatial dif-
ferences. This essentially is the same since both quantities
are related by the dispersion equation Eq. (2). The horizon-
tal averaging of all Edxz values at a depth zt is equal to the
total downwelling irradiance ¯ Ed, which always decreases ex-
ponentially with water depth. Ed ﬂuctuations are commonly
described by the coefﬁcient of variation
CV =
σE
¯ Ed
, (6)
given as the ratio of the standard deviation σE and the mean
downwelling irradiance at the reference depth. Ed time se-
ries are typically normalized, in order to evaluate extreme
values and the distribution of occurrence probability (You et
al., 2010; Gernez et al., 2011). The normalized downwelling
irradiance, in relation to spatial Ed variability, is denoted as
χ =
Edxz
¯ Ed
. (7)
It basically describes the multiple of an Edxz value compared
to the mean irradiance at a depth. Dera and Stramski (1986)
deﬁned irradiance pulses that exceed the mean irradiance by
a factor (here χ) of more than 1.5 as underwater light ﬂashes.
Alternative ray tracing model
The top 10m of the water column are of particular impor-
tance in terms of wave-induced light ﬂuctuations, since here
light ﬂashes are generally most pronounced and most fre-
quent. Especially in clear ocean water the fraction of scat-
tered light in the total Ed is small in the ﬁrst metres compared
to the direct light beam. Furthermore, most of the scattered
light is located very close to the initial propagation direction,
because of the predominance of forward scattering. Under
these assumptions it is reasonable to only consider the direct
beam and to neglect all scattered light.
The fundamental simpliﬁcation is the utilization of the ray
tracing procedure as for example used in Schenck (1957)
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490 nm) vs. offshore measurements with the spectral radiometer at 489 nm (30 Oct. 2009);  4 
data points in red with squares for the corresponding mean values, the modeled PDF with  5 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of downwelling irradiance Ed as calculated by
the model (for 490nm) vs. offshore measurements with the spectral
radiometer at 489nm (30 October 2009); data points in red with
squares for the corresponding mean values, the modeled PDF with
dx=10cm is gray shaded with dashed outlines.
or more recently by Zaneveld et al. (2001) and an addi-
tional continuous attenuation of the individual rays by Beer-
Lambert’s law Eq. (5) (based on the absorption coefﬁcient
in our formulation). The contribution of all accumulated
rays in a detector ﬁeld provides an adequate estimate of
the downwelling irradiance. Without major accuracy losses,
this method is applicable for clear seawater (with the given
IOPs) and down to depths of about 5m (Hieronymi, 2011).
This method is computationally more efﬁcient (faster) and
allows for high spatial resolution with dx=2.5mm, i.e. high-
frequency analysis.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Benchmark tests of the model
Model results are compared with data from ﬁeld measure-
ments (Sect. 2.1) and with the widely used HydroLight radia-
tive transfer software by Mobley (1994) using the invariant
embedding method. Figure 2 shows one example of mea-
surements (red dots), with corresponding Ed mean values
within ±0.3m depth range (red squares). The probability
density function PDF of simulated Ed is gray shaded with
dashed outlines. The solid line represents the total plane
downwelling irradiance ¯ Ed (dx=10cm model). All mea-
sured data are within the range of highest expected occur-
rence probability; in none of the cases under consideration
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Figure 3.   Percent relative differences of Ed mean values between measured data, our  3 
Monte Carlo (MC) model and HydroLight (HL); (a) 30 Oct. 2009; (b) 3 Nov. 2009; (c) 16 Nov.  4 
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Fig.3. PercentrelativedifferencesofEd meanvaluesbetweenmea-
sured data, our Monte Carlo (MC) model and HydroLight (HL);
(a) 30 October 2009; (b) 3 November 2009; (c) 16 November 2009,
the related conditions are speciﬁed in Table 1.
data points lie outside the predicted PDF limits. In the
shown example, light ﬂashes (χ >1.5) were registered down
to 11m. The deepest occurrence of light ﬂashes has been
observed at 20.8m depth at another day of the cruise with
similar lighting conditions, which is the greatest depth of ob-
served light ﬂash occurrence as far as we know. According
to the model, light ﬂashes could be found even in 35m wa-
ter depth. Our measurements were not sufﬁcient to show the
high-frequency variance that is predicted by the model, the
sampling rate and integration time of the used radiometer do
not permit high-frequency sampling. However, the high Ed
variance near the surface is well documented (e.g. Gernez et
al., 2011). The validation of our modeled irradiance distri-
bution, especially at clear seawater, fully developed seas and
particularly below the top 10m layer, is a task for special-
ized radiometric sensors as the novel system by Darecki et
al. (2011).
The mean values of the measured data can be compared
to the Ed mean of our Monte Carlo (MC) simulations and
equivalent HydroLight (HL) runs with the same wavelength,
refractiveindexofwater, sunzenithangle, surfaceinsolation,
wind speed, IOPs, scattering phase function, and with the
same sky diffuseness. Figure 3 compares the percent relative
difference
ε=100
¯ Ea ¯ Eb
¯ Eb
(8)
of mean values of measured data vs. MC (blue triangles),
data vs. HL (green squares), and MC vs. HL (red dots), re-
spectively. The commonly considered uncertainty thresh-
old for in-situ radiometric measurements is 5% (light gray
shaded); according to the manufacturer (TriOS, Germany)
the detection accuracy of our irradiance sensor is better than
6–10% (depending on spectral range). Comparisons of ra-
diative transfer computations result in lower uncertainties,
typically within less than 1% (dark gray shaded). Figure 3
shows the comparisons for the three stations whose quite
similar environmental conditions are speciﬁed in Table 1.
Typically the averaging over about 80 data points (2min
each) yields unsteady means, especially in the upper 25m,
where the Ed variance is high. In general, the overall agree-
ment between averaged observations and the modeling re-
sults (MC and HL) is satisfying. The agreement between
our MC model and HydroLight is very good within the top
25m. Our model tends to overestimate the total light at-
tenuation compared to HL; the bias continuously grows to
less than 20% in 100m depth. These differences, which are
still comparable with those of previous model benchmark-
ing (e.g. Mobley et al., 1993; D’Alimonte et al., 2010), can
be explained by inherent differences of the applied methods,
regarding for example the representation of the diffuse sky
light (HL uses an idealized sky model) or the scattering prop-
erties of the water (we use a higher interpolated scattering
angle discretization, which could affect the scattering pat-
tern and in particular the forward scattering). Another source
for deviations is the different sea surface representation. Hy-
droLight employsthe wind-dependingCox-Munk waveslope
statistics. Our continuous wave proﬁle accounts for the same
local wind conditions but also for a fully developed sea state;
its slope distribution resembles a Cox-Munk distribution with
actually more wind (the PDF skewness is not considered).
Thus, more light is scattered directly at the rougher surface
and ¯ Ed becomes slightly smaller. Furthermore, the summa-
tion of lateral losses of diffuse radiation (beyond the ±50m
from the photon entry) is another reason for the underesti-
mated total Ed compared to HL especially in greater depths.
The lateral losses are small (<0.01% per depth) at perpen-
dicular irradiation; a little more escapes at the edges in case
of a strongly inclined wave slopes, which occurs more fre-
quently at strong wind. However, by far the most radiation
is very close to the direct initial light beam (within ±10m),
whose direction is determined by the wave slope, even in
100mdepth(seeFig.1). Itisprimarilythenarrowlightbeam
that causes the reported irradiance variability at depths.
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Fig. 4. Maximum possible normalized downwelling irradiance χmax due to single waves per water depth zt and in accordance with the
surface wavelength L (and period T at the top); the ﬁve framed wave classes refer to different detector sizes dx (note the logarithmic color
scale).
3.2 Downwelling irradiance ﬁelds below single waves
Water waves do not represent perfect lenses and therefore do
not form perfect focal points. There is always some degree
of distortion or spherical aberration introduced by the wave,
which is further ampliﬁed by the nonlinear wave shape. Sub-
surface Edxz distributions subject to about 300 regular sin-
gle waves with sizes between 2.5cm and 200m were an-
alyzed. The essence of all single wave simulations is as-
sembled in Fig. 4. The color mapping indicates the maxi-
mum normalized downwelling irradiance χmax that is pos-
sible at the given wavelengths and at the three wave steep-
nesses under consideration. The wave period T corresponds
to the light ﬂuctuation period according to Eq. (2). The wave
classes 1 to 5 are framed to underline the changing detector
sizes dx. Three diagonal lines of irradiance enhancement are
clearly visible. They correspond to the focal points at the
particular wavelengths where the upper line corresponds to
the steepest waves with H/L= 0.09, the middle line stands
for 0.06, and the lower line for ﬂat waves with 0.03. Re-
member that most wind waves have a steepness between 0.03
and 0.06. Especially at class 1, regular waves can build up
deeper-lying focal points of higher order caused by neigh-
boring waves. Their irradiance enhancements are also visi-
ble but less well pronounced. The ﬁgure basically shows the
range of impact for certain waves types. For example, the
most intense light ﬂuctuations at 1m depth (with Ed maxima
of more than 500%) mainly arise from waves with lengths
of 10cm to 1m (ultra-gravity waves), whereas at 10m depth
waves of 1 to 10m length cause strongest ﬂuctuations (ordi-
nary gravity waves). For the ﬁrst three wave classes ﬂatter
waves develop more intensive and deeper irradiance pulses
at a given wavelength. Capillary waves (L < 1.73cm) can
produce light ﬂashes close to the surface, but they do not di-
rectly cause the most intense light ﬂuctuations (also observed
by Stramski and Dera, 1988). The strength of enhancements
atthefocalpointsclearlydecreasesatthelefthandsideofthe
ﬁgure. More relevant are the well pronounced narrow light
rays that follow from such very small waves. Those rays are
clustered somewhat deeper due to longer waves see Fig. 5a.
It becomes obvious that the longer the wave is the deeper
is its potential impact. Even 200m long swell waves can
theoretically develop an enhancement of 15% below 90m
of water depth; the coefﬁcient of variation CV can be up to
6%. We suggest that this Ed variability could be of ecolog-
ical signiﬁcance, especially in the deep light limited zone.
Note that only selected wavelengths are studied. The white
vertical stripes represent information gaps at wavelengths in
between.
Dera and Gordon (1968) presented a sine-wave-based ap-
proximation of the focal length, which gives good agreement
for ﬂat waves with H/L= 0.03 up to wavelengths of 5m.
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At steeper waves nonlinearity effects of the shape become
noticeable; the focal length is estimated to be considerably
deeper. On the basis of our simulations for single waves, the
water depth zf of maximum radiative enhancement χmax ﬁts
to following parameterization:
zf =
h
1600(H/L)2−274(H/L)+13
i
L, (9)
which is valid for depths down to approximately 30m for
all wave steepnesses (wavelength L ranges from 0.1m to 5,
15, and 25m for H/L= 0.03, 0.06, and 0.09, respectively).
Larger waves do not necessarily accumulate most radiation
within the focal point, since light beams are attenuated and
scatteredwithincreasingdepth. Thus, thedepthofmaximum
enhancement shifts upwards to the surface.
The magnitude of an irradiance pulse depends on the de-
tector size dx and the sampling rate, e.g. a 10cm wide sensor
below a 10cm long wave cannot resolve any enhancement; it
only measures the mean value at that depth. For the present
study we make use of four different horizontal grid sizes dx
which basically depend on the deployment depth, or rather
reﬂect the extent of radiometer integration time. The effects
of the sensor diameter on irradiance measurements and depth
resolution requirements for optical proﬁling are discussed
by Darecki et al. (2011) and Zibordi et al. (2004). Max-
imum possible radiative enhancements are associated with
the steepest waves (H/L=0.09); nevertheless, ﬂatter waves
are much more likely. An irradiance pulse can theoretically
exceed the mean irradiance by a factor of 40 at a water depth
of 1m with respect to a 2.5mm sensor. The corresponding
wave that causes the light pulse is 80cm long. The greatest
possible depth of light ﬂashes (χ =1.5) is at approximately
80m, and this is caused by a more than 60m long gravity
wave (T = 6s, H = 5.5m, and thus extremely rare occur-
rence probability).
Certainly, these data result from perfect laboratory waves.
Superposition effects of different sized waves are important,
since the overlaying restricts the ability of waves to form
such efﬁcient lensing systems. Nevertheless, near the surface
comparable extreme values have been measured (Gernez et
al., 2011; Darecki et al., 2011).
3.3 Light ﬁelds below irregular waves
Distributions of downwelling irradiance below irregular
wave proﬁles are shown in Fig. 5. The light ﬁelds were sim-
ulated using three model domains with different resolutions.
First, we discuss the high-resolution ray tracing model with
2.5mm detector size that covers an area of approximately
20m×5m to study near surface ﬂuctuations (Fig. 5a and b).
Figure 5c refers to a model domain of 150m×40m with
1cm resolution (based on the superposition of MC calcu-
lated single beam light ﬁelds). The third MC-based model
covers an area of 400m horizontal extent and 100m depth
with dx=10cm (Fig. 5d). The color coding in the ﬁgure is
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Figure 5.   Downwelling  irradiance  distributions  beneath  an  irregular  wave  profile  3 
according to the conditions on 30 Oct. 2009; (a) and (b) details from the near-surface model  4 
with dx = 2.5 mm resolution; (c) dx = 1 cm; (d) model resolution 10 cm (logarithmic color  5 
scale).   6 
Fig. 5. Downwelling irradiance distributions beneath an irregu-
lar wave proﬁle according to the conditions on 30 October 2009;
(a) and (b) details from the near-surface model with dx=2.5mm
resolution; (c) dx=1cm; (d) model resolution 10cm (logarithmic
color scale).
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logarithmic again with red colors for Ed >100% and bluish
for decreasing values.
With regards to the ﬁne structure of the sea surface, lo-
cal wind in particular affects the height and thus steepness
of gravity-capillary waves. The wave spectrum has a high-
frequency peak at 1.7cm wavelength and it features a clear
saturation of the curvature spectrum for high wind speeds
(Elfouhaily et al., 1997). Those gravity-capillary waves build
up clear single stripes of Ed enhancements shown in red with
focal points in depths between 10 and 50cm (Fig. 5a). Over-
laying medium-size ultra-gravity waves (Table 3), which are
already much less dependent on the wind speed (J¨ ahne and
Riemer, 1990), further deﬂect these single rays. This leads
to intensiﬁed light beam grouping at true depths of 1 to 4m
(Fig. 5b). Together with the occurrence of secondary and
further focal points that are caused by neighboring gravity-
capillary waves, those larger waves are responsible for very
intense ﬂuctuations and extreme irradiance peaks within the
top 5m layer. With increasing depth the gravity-capillary
wave inﬂuence wears away (Fig. 5c and d); the pronounced
enhancement stripes are geometrically scattered, beam fo-
cusing is reduced, and in addition the light intensity is at-
tenuated. Image analysis of spatial underwater light ﬁelds
conﬁrms the increasing blurring of small-scale structures
(Hieronymi and Macke, 2010). Under the assumption that
capillary and gravity-capillary waves of 0.7 to 3cm length
are most dependent on wind friction velocity (J¨ ahne and
Riemer, 1990) we deduce that the inﬂuence of local wind on
Ed ﬂuctuations is restricted approximately to the upper 10m
of the water column. Below this layer, light variability is
obviously driven by longer and thus more developed waves.
During our offshore measurements, we had mainly swell
dominant sea states (in terms of the relative ratio of energy
associated to each wave system), which is in accordance with
the relevant wave climatology (Hogben and Lumb, 1967;
Sterl and Caires, 2005). This is an interesting point since the
appearance of swells may imply strong sea surface deﬂec-
tions, even in the absence of local wind. However, since the
small-scalegeometricroughnessoftheseasurfaceefﬁciently
scatters light, the potential lensing effect of larger waves is
reduced too. Generally, the wind-roughened surface affects
the mean state of the light regime within the whole lit water
column, whichistakenintoaccountinmostradiativetransfer
models as for example in HydroLight (Mobley, 1994).
The depth-dependence of χ is illustrated in Fig. 6, where
the corresponding wave proﬁle is additionally marked (note:
depth z and the wave amplitude ζ are positive downward).
The top panel (Fig. 6a) shows the irradiance variability at
1m water depth. The run of the curve is similar to observed
irradiance time records as for example reported by Dera and
Stramski (1986) or You et al. (2010). The irradiance vari-
ability is high and extreme irradiance pulses can exceed the
mean irradiance by a factor of 8. The direct attribution of the
wave shape is not distinguishable in this case. The second
panel (Fig. 6b) shows χ at 20m. Here ¯ Ed is decreased to
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Figure 6.   Profiles  of  nNormalized  downwelling  irradiance  χ  at  four  different  water  3 
depths with (a) 2.5 mm, (b) 1 cm, and (c) and (d) 10 cm horizontal grid resolution; on the  4 
right ordinate (dashed) is the corresponding surface elevation (30 Oct. 2009).    5 
    6 
Fig.6. Normalizeddownwellingirradianceχ atfourdifferentwater
depths with (a) 2.5mm, (b) 1cm, and (c) and (d) 10cm horizontal
grid resolution; on the right ordinate (dashed) is the corresponding
surface elevation (30 October 2009).
about 50% of the initial surface value; but occasionally, ir-
radiance peaks can reach 100% (enhancement factor χ =2).
The distances between light ﬂashes (χ =1.5) are between 2
and 10m. With Eq. (2) this corresponds to dominant light
ﬂuctuation periods of 1.1 to 2.5s. This again is consistent
with observations at this depth and at the same wind speed
(of 11ms−1) (Hieronymi and Macke, 2010). The corre-
sponding wave structure in Fig. 6b is not clearly mirrored
in the radiative proﬁle at that depth. Deep chlorophyll max-
ima are often observed at depths of 65m and more (Furuya,
1990). Figure 6c shows that here intensity peaks and also
irradiance minima differ by only 10% from the mean (Ed
varies between 7.8 and 9.7%), and that radiative ﬂuctuations
evidently reﬂect the large-scale surface structure. In 95m
(Fig. 6d) the χ-proﬁle is even more smoothed on the small
scale and adapted to the long gravity waves. However, the
impact of fully developed ocean waves is evident.
Figure 7 shows the associated spectral information of the
χ-proﬁles from Fig. 6. The power spectral density of light
ﬂuctuations is computed using fast Fourier transformation.
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Figure 7.   Power spectral density of the four normalized irradiance profiles from Fig. 6;  3 
the mean fluctuation lengths Lm are additionally marked (30 Oct. 2009).   4 
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Fig.7. Powerspectraldensity ofthefournormalizedirradiancepro-
ﬁles from Fig. 6; the mean ﬂuctuation lengths Lm are additionally
marked (30 October 2009).
The spectra show the characteristic range of corresponding
water wavelengths and periods. The different magnitudes of
the spectra in Fig. 7 show the strength of variance at a certain
waveband that in total decreases with depth, i.e. the ﬂuctu-
ation amplitudes are very small at 95m depth compared to
depths near the surface. The maxima of the spectra indicate
the predominant distance between two subsequent Ed peaks,
e.g. the mean peak wavelength Lp at 20m depth is 2.4m,
which corresponds to an average ﬂuctuation period of 1.25s.
In Fig. 7, the mean ﬂuctuation lengths Lm are additionally
marked. This is the spectral center of gravity, which indi-
cates the average wavelength (distance) of all ﬂuctuations. In
general, mean ﬂuctuation length and period increase with in-
creasing depth. Within the top 5m, ultra-gravity waves dom-
inate the light ﬂuctuations. At 100m depth, ﬂuctuations have
adapted to the low-frequency part of the sea spectrum, which
complies with swell waves in the given example. The in-
creasing adaptation of light ﬂuctuation periodicity with water
depth to the dominant wave of a sea state was also observed
within the top 20m by Nikolayev and Yakubenko (1978a),
Fraser et al. (1980), and Wijesekera et al. (2005).
Statistical evaluations of the light ﬁeld simulations are
summarized in Fig. 8. The probability density functions
PDF show similar features as records by You et al. (2010) or
Gernez et al. (2011) but with much higher depth discretiza-
tion (dz=1cm, 5cm, and 10cm). In the high-resolution
model (Fig. 8 top) the ﬂuctuation maximum is located be-
tween 25cm and 1m depth, which must be associated with
waves of 4cm to 1m length (ultra-gravity waves). With
dx=1cm, the PDF maximum is at a depth of approxi-
mately 1m, while in the model with dx=10cm the ﬂuctu-
ation maximum occurs near 5m. Thus, the approximation
of the ﬂuctuation maximum depends on the spatial or tem-
poral resolution. The general trend of the probability func-
tions of all model sizes is plausible: initially the ﬂuctuation
amplitudes characteristically increase, then decrease gradu-
ally with depth (Snyder and Dera, 1970), and in the same
way the level-mean irradiance decreases exponentially. Ob-
viously, the correct choice of model size and resolution de-
pends on the depth of interest. Near the surface irradiance
ﬂuctuations must be recorded with a high spatial resolution
of dx=2.5mm and a correspondingly high temporal resolu-
tion. The model with detector width of 1cm provides reason-
able information down to about 30m. For depths of interest
beyond 20m the 10cm model resolution is sufﬁcient.
The occurrence of radiative enhancements is quantiﬁed
by means of a threshold analysis of the normalized down-
welling irradiance proﬁles (Dera and Stramski, 1986; You et
al., 2010). By counting the number of ﬂuctuation amplitudes
that exceed the various ﬂash threshold levels χth, we obtain
the frequency of ﬂashes N (normalized per 1m, and 100m,
respectively) that exceed the threshold (Fig. 8 second from
left). In the upper panel, the largest χ of more than 10 can
be found in 50cm depth, which is associated with 2 to 5cm
long waves. A reason for the comparably moderate χmax is
the presence of strong wind (11ms−1), which impairs the
efﬁciency of generating lens-surfaces for intense focusing.
In general, the strongest near-surface ﬂuctuations appear at
relatively low wind of less than 6ms−1 (Dera and Stram-
ski, 1986; Gernez and Antoine, 2009), and χ can be larger
than 13 (Gernez et al., 2011). According to the simulations
with “perfect” single waves, the theoretical χmax lies in the
order of approximately 20 at 50cm depth. In the same man-
ner as the PDF, the ﬂash occurrence distributions increase
rapidly within the ﬁrst 50cm and then they slowly decrease.
Our model with dx=10cm spatial resolution shows light
ﬂashes of χ =1.5 even down to 35m water depth, which is
much deeper than so far observed with temporal irradiance
measurements. In the particular case the occurrence of light
ﬂashes at this depth range is directly associated with the sea
state parameters, namely the superposition of around 40m
long waves (from the wind sea) with the 140m swell, and it
is independent of the local wind situation.
The depth-development of the coefﬁcient of variation CV
is shown in the panels Fig. 8 second from right. The fun-
damental curve progression and the orders of magnitudes
of CV, which depend on the resolution, correspond to pre-
vious observations (e.g. Nikolayev and Khulapov, 1976;
Gernez and Antoine, 2009; Hieronymi and Macke, 2010;
D’Alimonteetal., 2010; Weber, 2010). Theﬁgureshowsthat
underwater light ﬁeld ﬂuctuations occur even in 100m depth,
where (with the speciﬁed irregular wave proﬁle) CV is still
about 3%. However, wave-induced light ﬂuctuations depend
on local wind and the peculiarity of the sea state. According
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Fig. 8. Statistical evaluation of the modeled light ﬁeld for 30 October 2009; top: near the surface with 2.5mm resolution, middle row:
dx=1cm, and lower panels: dx=10cm; each shown the probability density function PDF, frequency of ﬂashes N above a certain threshold
χth, coefﬁcient of variation CV, and PDF skewness γ1, and excess kurtosis γ2.
to a theoretical study by Weber (2010), CV exhibits a bi-
modaldependenceonthedepth, withanear-surfaceCV max-
imum that shifts towards smaller depths with increasing wind
velocity, a local CV minimum, which is around a depth of
300m in clear oceanic water, and a second maximum, which
islocatedat“fairlylargeopticaldepths”(investigationsdown
to 105 m water depth). Our model considers depths to 100m
only; here the remaining irradiance is small and the fraction
of unscattered light is less than 0.1% compared to the to-
tal downwelling irradiance with the given input parameters.
Figure 4 documents the dwindling ability all wave types to
focuslight withinthetop 100m. Thus, thewave-inﬂuenceon
the subsurface light ﬁeld, and especially CV, beyond 300m
water depth cannot be conﬁrmed with our work. The unique
inﬂuence of local wind and especially the development of the
sea state have to be subject to further analysis.
The skewness γ1 and excess kurtosis γ2 of the PDFs are
shown on the right side of Fig. 8. The skewness of the irra-
diance distribution is a measure for the deﬂection direction
of extreme intensity peaks. Above 54m the Ed distributions
are right-skewed, i.e. more intense radiative enhancements
appear than Ed reductions. Below that depth the distribu-
tion is slightly negatively skewed. The excess kurtosis is
a measure for the peakedness of the irradiance distribution
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compared to a Gaussian distribution (kurtosis minus 3). Pos-
itive excess kurtosis means that a larger part of the variance
results from extreme intensity peaks. With increasing depth
the PDFs become more grouped around the mean value. In
principle, all model sizes deliver equivalent results. Slight
deviations result from the different resolutions. Generally,
the depth-dependency of our simulated PDF skewness and
excess kurtosis ﬁts to high-frequency irradiance measure-
ments by Gernez et al. (2011). They show that close to the
surface (<1m), these parameters can assume values larger
than 3 and 20, respectively (the same maximum values in
our case), and that both are reduced to nearly zero at 10m
depth (they refer to 532nm wavelength and more turbid wa-
ter). In addition, they suggest that the skewness and excess
kurtosis of the downwelling irradiance PDF could be used to
partition the oceanic photonic zone into the sunny and dif-
fuse layer, expressions that are introduced by Dera (1970)
to essentially differentiate the areas with and without light
ﬂashes. According to this, the depth of the sunny layer bot-
tom is where both, γ1 and γ2, approach zero. In our simula-
tions with dx=10cm, the skewness and the excess kurtosis
approach zero at about 50m. The precision of our statis-
tical results could be increased by considering a light ﬁeld
of more than 400m width (from a 500m wave proﬁle) and
thus more regarding the impacts on the PDF (especially in
greater water depths) of swell waves, which are 140m long
in the considered case (swell period 9.5s). Our model pro-
vides comprehensible and logical statistical results down to
100m depth and furthermore, it is the ﬁrst model that gives
such high-resolution information on wave-induced light ﬁeld
ﬂuctuations.
4 Conclusions
We developed a novel radiative transfer model for simulat-
ing light ﬁeld ﬂuctuations (that are caused by surface waves)
down the water column. The spatial propagation of solar ra-
diation in water, i.e. the light scattering and absorption, is
calculated by means of a special Monte Carlo radiative trans-
fer procedure. The model is generally adaptive for several
variables, such as the electromagnetic wavelength, inherent
optical properties of seawater, different lighting conditions,
different light ﬁeld resolutions, and above all for arbitrary
sea surface structures, for which the model is optimized. The
resulting underwater light ﬁelds, which are quantiﬁed by the
distribution of the downwelling irradiance, cover large 2-D
domains with comparable high spatial resolution (2.5mm to
10cm)andgreatdepths(downto100m). Verticaldeﬂections
ofirregularseasurfaces, inordersofmagnitudebetweencap-
illaryandfullydevelopedgravitywaves, canbeimplemented
into the model. The model is relatively fast (since the Monte
Carlo procedure is decoupled from geometric ray tracing)
and it provides all statistical properties of the light regime.
The modeled ﬂuctuation characteristics ﬁt to previously pub-
lished observations, and beyond this, show a high informa-
tion density into much greater depths (to 100m). The mean
values of the downwelling irradiance are within the usual er-
ror margins compared to offshore measurements and other
radiometric transfer models, as e.g. HydroLight. Thus, the
introduced radiative transfer model provides some important
advantages compared to other current models (Deckert and
Micheal, 2006; D’Alimonte et al., 2010; You et al., 2010).
By means of the model, underwater light variability was
simulatedfordifferentsinglewavesandforrealisticwavesit-
uations in the open ocean. The latter agree well with equiv-
alent in-situ measurements. The model parameters are se-
lected in such a manner that maximum irradiance variability
can be achieved, i.e. monochromatic light at 490nm, very
clear water, and high sun elevation are used for the calcu-
lations. Simulations have been performed for more than 300
nonlinearly shaped single waves of all sizes that appear in the
open ocean. In general, the depth-impact of waves depends
on their length and steepness, the longer the wave the deeper
is its potential inﬂuence. We provide expectation values of
maximum possible wave focusing per depth, e.g. at 1m wa-
ter depth light ﬂashes can theoretically exceed the mean ir-
radiance by a factor of 40 (with dx=2.5mm). The greatest
theoretically possible depth of light ﬂashes with 50% radia-
tive enhancement should be around 80m (with dx=10cm),
which would be caused by a very steep (H/L=0.09) gravity
wave over 60m long. Even 200m long swell waves can de-
velop Ed ﬂuctuations within a range of ±15% compared to
the mean value below 90m of water depth.
The superposition of short and long waves from the ocean
wave spectrum at the water surface leads to characteristic
probability distributions of downwelling irradiance in the
water column. Local wind primarily affects the develop-
ment and steepness of capillary and gravity-capillary waves
of 0.7 to 3cm length, with a typical high-frequency peak in
the wave spectrum at 1.7cm. The resulting irradiance max-
ima due to those gravity-capillary wave lenses can be found
within the top 1m near the surface. A further deﬂection of
light beams is forced by overlaying ultra-gravity waves (less
than 1m long), which are already much less directly wind-
dependent. This leads to intensiﬁed light beam grouping at 1
to 4m depth, but certainly with decreasing frequency of the
occurrence of extreme light ﬂashes. We suggest that the in-
ﬂuence of local wind on light ﬂuctuations is restricted to ap-
proximately the upper 10m of the water column. Below this
layer, light variability is obviously driven by longer and thus
more developed waves. With increasing water depth, light
ﬂuctuation periodicity adapts more and more to the long-
wave part of the sea spectrum, i.e. to the dominant wave of
the sea state.
Our model results of natural irregular light ﬁelds suggest
that light ﬂashes with 50% irradiance enhancements can ap-
pear even in 35m depth (with low occurrence probability).
In addition, under high sea conditions light variability of less
than ¯ Ed±10% (CV <5%) is possible still in 100m depth.
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The modeling results have to be veriﬁed with adequate in-
situ measurements at sea; our deepest measured light ﬂash
was at about 20m depth.
Certainly, a future question is the relevance of this deep-
water light variability for different photo-relevant processes.
Below approximately 10m depth, the photosynthetically ac-
tive radiation PAR (400–700nm) is strongly dominated by
the blue-green spectral components and the used 490nm
can be considered representative for this waveband. Thus,
we suggest that the described ﬂuctuation characteristics at
490nm can be a good approximation for the variability of
the entire PAR value.
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